
McDonald's loses lawsuit where employee claimed he 
gained weight  

It is a travesty that lawsuits like this ever reach a courtroom, much less receive a 

ruling that was handed down in a Brazilian court this week that orders McDonald's to 

pay a former franchise manager $17,500 because "he gained 65 pounds while working 

there for a dozen years." The ruling was published in today's Albuquerque Journal (page 

A3). And we thought that the U.S. had too many frivolous lawsuits. This is one more 

gross example of people not taking responsibility for their actions, and the courts just 

enabling these people to continue in their pursuit of what most of us would say is greed 

(and perhaps stupidity). 

So how did this happen? The plaintiff, a 32-year old manager felt he was forced to 

sample the food each day "to ensure quality standards..." because the company hires what 

are known as mystery clients to visit restaurants and provide a report. The manager 

further claimed that McDonald's offered free lunches to employees, "adding to his 

caloric intake while on the job." So, why did he eat so much? Did he exercise? What did 

he eat when he wasn't at work? 

The judge did say that McDonald's could appeal the case. I sure hope they do, although 

the legal costs would obviously high. But a person like this manager needs to understand 

the basics of good nutrition and overeating and take responsibility for what he chooses to 

eat. It is not McDonald's job to do that for him.   

Source:www.examiner.com 
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Travesty-paródia, vicc 

Lawsuit- per  

 To file a lawsuit against sy- pert indítani vki ellen 

Courtroom- tárgyalóterem 

To receive a ruling- döntés születik 

To order- elrendel 

Frivolous lawsuit- komolytalan per 
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To take responsibility for one’s action- felelısséget vállal a döntéséért 

Plaintiff-felperes (claimant) 

 Defendant- alperes 

 1999 óta Angliában és Wales-ben a plaintiff helyett a claimant szót használják. Amerikában továbbra is a 

plaintiff szóval utalnak a felperesre, néhány esetben azonban ık is a claimant kifejezést használják. Ilyen pl. a 

biztosítási jog és a közig. jog 

To claim – állítani 

Employee- munkavállaló 

 Employer- munkáltató 

To appeal the case – fellebbezni az ügyben 

Legal cost – ügyvédi/per költségek 

 

Fordítsd le az alábbi mondatokat 

 

1. Ha felelısséget vállalt volna a cselekedeteiért, akkor a bíró nem a felperes javára döntött 

volna. 

2. A munkáltató azt állította, hogy az összes munkavállalója meghízott. 

3. Jobb lett volna, ha a bíró nem úgy döntött volna, hogy én viseljem a perköltségeket.  

4. A döntés, amely miatt fellebbeztek, komolytalan pert eredményezett. 

5. Szerény véleményem szerint, ami a tárgyalóteremben lejátszódott, az egy vicc volt.  

Key 

1. If he had taken responsibility for his action, the judge would not have found for the plaintiff. 

2. The employer claimed that all his employees had gained weight. 

3. It would have been better if the judge did not find for me to bear the legal costs. 

4. The decision, which was appealed, resulted in a frivolous lawsuit. 

5. In my humble opinion, it was a travesty that happened in the courtroom. 

(mintamegoldások) 
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